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531

532

533

534

535

536

537

538

539

540

3 advertisement, 2 Victorian etchings, and 3 porcelain plates

Doctor's instrument(?)

Wood carved bust

5pc brass and bronze, and a lady's bust signed Marrel

4 Victorian bead purses, and a beaded flower branch

Germany key-wind table clock with painting lacquer case

A large art glass bowl

Lot of vintage books, including 5 leather bond books

A large ship model

Oak wash stand (missing mirror)

Table lamp in GuanYin motif

Vintage horse saddle

A large religious oil painting

Key-wind Bulova table clock

Antique panel glass lamps (one panel repair)

Victorian oak china cabinet

Very ornate Persian copper/bronze wine vessel, the sprout in dragon motif

2 large oil paintings and a print

2 daggers, and one bayonet

Pair antique spelter sculpture of knights (missing swords), and a wall plaque depicting knight

A large bronze sculpture of horse

Oil on board "black horse"

Banjo clock by Seth Thomas

A 50's clock with horse motif decoration

An antique Remington pump shotgun

Cast iron sculpture of peacock

3 large horse sculptures

Blanket chest with 2 old typewriters

A beautiful vintage cast iron sculpture of eagle

Bronze sculpture of standing horse

Oil on canvas "nude girl"

6 paintings, advertisement, prints, etc

o/b portrait of nude lady

Prev. @Sat. & Sun. (09/29, 30) 10am-4pm & Mon. from 10am,  Sale Starts 5pm

Lot of misc. porcelain and wood carving

Cast iron dog and cast iron pig

Antique wood cased key wind table clock by Ingram

A Capodimonte lamp, a figural motif lamp and a figural motif floor ash tray

2 Eskimo stone carved figures, a bronze bell, and 3 pairs bronze bookends

Pair art deco bronze wall sconces

6pc horse motif items

2 terracotta figures

2 antique spelter sculptures

Air rifle with sight by Crossman

A 17th/18th century long gun

International Auction Gallery 
1580 S. Sinclair St., Anaheim, CA 92806

714-935-9294

Oct. 1, 2012 Auction Catalog

Lot of African wood carving

Lot of pre-Columbian style pottery figures

Lot of misc. porcelain and wood carving
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A rare Zenith sofa side radio with magazine rack

A large vintage Japanese doll in original case

Terracotta sculpture of George Reeves's head

2pc art glasses

A large gilt terracotta sculpture of elephant group

2pc black mark Belleek creamer and sugar

Silverplate serving dish, missing part

4pc silverplate coffee set with tray

Antique tiger oak file cabinet

50's chrome car fender

A rare 50's chrome hat rack with mirror

Royal Copenhagen porcelain sculpture of polar bear

Framed 50's art

2 Belleek porcelain vases

A period art nouveau copper ice box?

A hand painted art glass vase

A long distance Zenith floor model radio

A framed antique hand painted porcelain plaque depicting portrait of boy

Pair art nouveau style bronze table lamps

A beautiful mahogany humidor in pyramid motif

4pc Heidi Schoop porcelain figures, and two 50's figures

A telescope in case

A fine table top display case

2 art nouveau picture frames

Art deco blue glass lamp and a deco figural lamp

16 vintage Royal Copenhagen Christmas porcelain plates

Very unusual table lamp with bronze base in monkey motif

A large bronze tureen decorated with flowers

Pair pottery vase with silver like overlay

A large antique bronze bucket, and an antique wood bucket

2 angel motif wall sconces, and an angel motif base lamp

A large Merchant style pipe, and a fancy vintage telephone

Corner shelf

Antique pewter tankard with engraved decoration

A beautiful 19th century alabaster sculpture of lady's bust

7pc antique hand painted porcelain game set, painted with wild birds

Lot of Hawaiian wood, porcelain collectibles

Lot of Hawaiian porcelain Hula girl collectible

Pair Victorian milk glass compote with base in figural motif, and a bisque figurine group of boy and girl

Fine king glass punch bowl set

6pc painted white garden set

2 fancy table lamps and a floor lamp

A beautiful green background tapestry with floral decorations

A beautiful Victorian cut crystal bowl

Wood cut print of General Grand from 1864 newspaper

Black Gammon game with Bakelite chips

Pair alabaster sculpture of girl and boy bust

Mayan mask with turquoise, Mayan girl and a Aztec stone knife

Cast iron Castal table clock in crown motif, and a figural motif table clock by New Haven

4pc Lenox, a Goebal vase, and a girl's porcelain bust

A KPM porcelain bowl with gilt frame

A large antique French blue background jar with gold decoration

A 50's terracotta sculpture of car



594

595

596

597

598

599

600

Lot # Item description Low 

Est.

High 

Est.

starting

601 4 Nao porcelain figure sculptures, 6"x3.5"x5.5", 5.2"x4"x8", 8.5"x3.5"x5.2", 

9"x3.5"x3.5

$200 $400 $50

602 Rare Lladro porcelain sculpture "Santa's workshop", 7"x7.2"x4.5" $200 $400 $50

603 Lladro "a symbol of piece", 8"x3.5"x2.5" $200 $400 $50

604 4 Lladro Christmas Santa "Santa's list" (8.5"x3"x3"), "Santa's biscuit hour" 

(8"x3.5"x3"), "gift Santa" (6.7"x3.5"x4") and "bell ringer Santa" (8.5"x3"x3")

$600 $900 $200

605 Lladro "father Christmas - spirit of nature", 12"x6"x7" $400 $700 $100

606 Lladro "heaven and earth", 11.5"x6"x3.4" $500 $800 $120

607 Lladro "Santa with dog workshop" (9.4z'x5"x7") $250 $400 $60

608 Lladro "love nest", 9"x7"x7" $300 $500 $80

609 Lladro "you are everything to me", 14.2"x5.3"x5.5" $400 $700 $100

610 4pc of Lladro "beginning and end" (14"x5"x4"), "unity" (14.4"x4.3"x5.5"), "angel 

with candle" (14.5"x4"x5.3")and "love" (14.4"x4.5'x5.5")

$800 $1,200 $200

611 3 Lladro swans, 4"x4.5"x3.5", 3"x6"x6.5", 5.5"x4.5"x5.5" $200 $400 $50

612 2pc of Lladro "sleep time", 2.5"x6.5"x3.5", 2"x2.2"x4" $200 $400 $50

613 2pc of Lladro "Cupid" (7.7"x4.5"x4.5") and "heavenly star" (7.1"x3"x4.7") $300 $500 $80

614 Large Lladro sculpture "girl with dove", 20.6"x9"x10" $700 $1,000 $200

615 Lladro "bride and groom", 7.5"x4"x3" $150 $250 $50

616 Lladro "spring angel" (8.9"x5.5"x3.7") $200 $400 $50

617 2pc Lladro "Santa's magic touch" (6.5"x4.5"x4.7") & "Jolie" (7.5"x5.5"x5.8") $350 $550 $100

618 A large Lladro "a tribute to peace", 16.2"x12"x8.5" $800 $1,200 $200

619 3pc of Lladro "Santa's workshop girl" (8.1"x3"x3"), "contended companion" 

(5.5"x4"x6.5") and "bathing beauties" (6.7"x3.3"x6")

$500 $800 $150

620 2pc of Lladro "seated girl" (9.25"x2.6"x4.5") & "girl bust" (8.5"x5.5"x3.9") $300 $500 $80

621 A Tiffany crystal decanter (13.8"hx6.5"x3.5"), Tiffany bowl (4"x4.5"dia.)and 2 

Tiffany crystal goblets (8.7"x3.5"dia. Each), memorabilia of Indianapolis 500

$200 $400 $50

622 2 rare Waterford red and clear wine goblets (8"Hx3"diameter each) $100 $150 $20

623 A large pineapple motif crystal fish bowl by Waterford (7.9"x8'diameter) $300 $500 $80

624 Waterford decanter (12"Hx4.5"dia.), 2 Waterford crystal goblets (7"x3"dia.), and 6 

Waterford water cups, 4"x3"dia.(4), and 3.5"x3.5"dia. (2)

$300 $500 $100

625 Rare Waterford crystal pineapple motif vase (12"HX6"dia.), and 2 Waterford 

pineapple motif crystal candle holders, 6.25"Hx2.5"x2.5"(2)

$400 $700 $100

626 A rare Waterford fish bowl with etched fish "angel fish", signed by Kenneth Gray 

248/2500, 10"x9.7"diameter

$800 $1,200 $200

627 9pc of Waterford crystals, 2 bowls, 3"x4"dia.(2), ring holder, 2.8"x3"dia., stamp 

holder, 1.3"x5"x2.2", shaker, 7.5"x2.9"dia., dove motif sculpture, 6.8"x5"x6", paper 

weight, 5"x2.8"dia., etc (2.5"x6.9"x5.1", 6"x3"x2.3")

$400 $700 $100

628 3 vintage pottery bust by Julen, 7.7"x9"x5", 7"x7.3"x5.5", 4.5"x4.8"x3.6") $600 $900 $200

629 2 vintage figurines (6.3"x5.3"x3.4", 5.1"x2.8"x2.8"), and one bowl painted with Hula 

dancers by Julene (2.8"x9.2"x5.8")

$400 $700 $100

630 3 Koa wood candle boxes, 7"x3.5"x3.5"(3), a Koa wood brush (9.5"x2.7"x1.4"), and a 

Koa wood mirror (11"x4.8"x0.5")

$200 $400 $50

631 3 turning Koa wood bowls (6"x8.3"diameter, 6"x11"x7.7", 4.9"x13.8"x11"),  signed 

by artist, and a wood carved bowl by Robert M. Hamada (6.2"x9.2"diameter)

$600 $900 $150

Unusual 50's lamp in baseball bat motif

A 50's floor ash tray, 50's wood box, 50's vase with abalone motif decoration, and a 50's wood ash tray

18th century Moroccan oak document box, decorated with flower and leave motif in relief

Oil on canvas depicting Italian seashore scene, signed, 34"x26"

Italian oil on canvas depicting girl with tears (pin holes), 24"x20"

Italian oil on board depicting tornado, 18"x24"

Pair 50's lamps in dancing motif



632 A Koa wood wine stand (16"x18.3"x12.2"), and a Koa wood stool (11"x14.5"x10") $300 $500 $80

633 3 Hawaiian books $150 $250 $40

634 Pair 50's bookends with turning chrome motif, 4.6"x4.3"x4.3" each $100 $300 $30

635 Designer glass vase by Essie Zareh, 10.3"x11.5"x11.5" $50 $150 $20

636 50's color wood ice box ( 10"x10.75"diameter) and fruit holder 

(13.5"Hx11.6"diameter)

$100 $300 $30

637 Set of 4 art deco panel glass lamps, 15.5"x5.75"x5.75" each $400 $700 $100

638 4 art deco wall lights, 11.5"x6"x4.5" each $300 $500 $80

639 A rare Western electric rotary phone, 6.5"x13.5"x10.5" $100 $300 $30

640 Vintage Western electric 2520 touch key telephone, 6.8"x13.5"x10.5" $300 $500 $80

641 Pair 50's chrome base yellow Formica top round table, 29.2"Hx30"diameter $150 $250 $50

642 3pc 50's coffee table (15.5"x54.6"x24") and side table (21"x28"x16" each)set $100 $300 $40

643 50's couch (32"hx78.5"x36") with match armchair (31"x36"x36") from Jazz Furniture 

co.

$300 $500 $100

644 50's chrome base and red glass globe floor lamp, 43"Hx13"diameter $200 $400 $50

645 50's chrome based center table with round glass top, 29"x51.5"diameter $200 $400 $50

646 Pair 50's chrome based Formica top round tables (20.1"x30"diameter each) $200 $400 $50

647 50's chrome based rectangular console table, 30.3"x36"x15" $150 $250 $40

648 10pc 50's rattan bedroom set, including chest of drawers (50"x38"x19"), lamp tables 

(25"x20"x17" each), king size headboard (55"x81"x9") & bed frame (84"x63"x17"), 

lamps (23"x9"x9" each), wall shelf (36"x36"x8"), and dresser with mirror 

(72"x60"x19")

$800 $1,200 $200

649 Pair 50's cast iron wall panels, 56.5"x24"x0.5" each $200 $400 $50

650 5pc 50's dinette set with cast iron based table (30.5"Hx36"diameter) and 4 chairs 

(31"x19"x21" each)

$200 $400 $50

651 A rare vintage aluminum and plexi model of rocket, 48"Hx31"diameter $800 $1,200 $200

652 Pair 50's chrome base Formica top round tables (19.6"Hx30"diameter each) $200 $400 $50

653 A 50's chrome based black Formica top console table (31"x48.5"x23.5") $200 $400 $50

654 Rare vintage Western electric touch key wall phone (7.5"x13"x10") $300 $500 $80

655 50's desk (30.5"x61"x22.6") and chrome based chair (31"x22"x22") $200 $400 $50

656 Two 50's table lamps (14.2"x13"x7", 21.5"x9"x13") and a 50's 3-light pole lamp 

(100"Hx17"diameter)

$200 $400 $50

657 Unusual wood airplane model (18"x12") on stand (30"H) $80 $120 $20

658 A bowling pin motif coffee table (16"x39.5"x21.5") and a bowling pin motif table 

lamp (25"x15"x8.25")

$200 $400 $50

659 Two 50's painted garden gliders, 32.25"x50.5"x28.25" $400 $600 $100

660 A modern 3-dimensional cast iron sculpture by Curtis Jere, 22.5"x56.5"x9" $400 $700 $100

661 A glass bead made mosaic panel depicting street scene, 24"x36" $200 $400 $50

662 A stone signed etching by Miro, 34"x24" $100 $300 $30

663 Etching signed Salvador Dali, ed 748/1000, 10.8"x15.5" $200 $400 $50

664 Etching "Caesar in Dalvision" published by Barclay Gallery, New York, signed 

Salvador Dali with French paper water mark, edition 37/100, 19"x21.5"

$1,000 $3,000 $350

665 Etching signed Salvador, edition 72/100, with arches, France paper water mark, 

29"x22"

$1,000 $3,000 $350

666 Etching "Frank Sinatra in concert", pencil signed Leroy Neiman, 229/300, 29"x21" $500 $800 $200

667 Pencil signed etching "lady in garden" by french artist Manuel Robbe, 19.25"x14.25 $400 $800 $150

668 A large stone signed Marc chagall print, 22.5"x33.5" $100 $300 $50

669 A pencil signed salvador Dali etching, edition 152/250, 12.25"x16.4" $400 $700 $100

670 Etching "La Victorie" by Louis Icart, 10"x7.7" $600 $900 $150

671 Etching "lady and devil" by Louis Icart, 21.5"x13" $600 $900 $150

672 Etching "the morning cup", 19"x17.25" $1,500 $2,500 $500

673 Etching by Joan Miro, pencil signed, 14"x10" $400 $700 $100

674 Watercolor/pencil "castle" by Ludwig Bemelmans, 6.7"x3.5" $700 $1,000 $250



675 Watercolor/pencil "store front"(?) by Ludwig Bemelmans, 3.5"x6.5" $700 $1,000 $250

676 Watercolor/pencil "three person have conversation" by Ludwig Bemelmans, 

4.25"x6.25"

$600 $900 $150

677 Watercolor/pencil "building with sail" by Ludwig Bemelmans, 3.6"x6.9" $500 $800 $150

678 Watercolor/pencil "two people" by Ludwig Bemelmans, 3.9"x6.9" $600 $900 $150

679 Watercolor/pencil "house with people" by Ludwig Bemelmans, 3.6"x6.9" $600 $900 $150

680 Watercolor/pencil "building" 93.75"x7") by Ludwig Bemelmans, together with a 

addressed envelop 94"x8.25") by Ludwig Bemelmans, dated 1956

$1,000 $2,000 $250

681 Watercolor/pencil "two folding chairs" by Ludwig Bemelmans, 6.9"x3.5" $600 $900 $150

682 Watercolor/pencil "tree" by Ludwig Bemelmans, 6.9"x3.8" $700 $1,000 $250

683 Watercolor/pencil "people under tree" by Ludwig Bemelmans, 7"x3.9" $700 $1,000 $250

684 Watercolor/pencil "people" by Ludwig Bemelmans (corner torn, wrinkles), 8.5"x10.4" $600 $900 $150

685 Watercolor/pencil "Madeleine on bus" by Ludwig Bemelmans, 3.9"x7" $1,000 $1,500 $350

686 Watercolor/pencil "street vendor" by Ludwig Bemelmans, 7"x3.9" $500 $800 $150

687 Watercolor/pencil "nun outside building" by Ludwig Bemelmans, 7"x3.8" $800 $1,200 $300

688 Watercolor/pencil "church" by Ludwig Bemelmans, 11.6"x8.8" $1,000 $1,500 $350

689 Watercolor/pencil "nun outside building" by Ludwig Bemelmans, 3.8"x7" $800 $1,200 $300

690 Watercolor/pencil "lady with bag" by Ludwig Bemelmans, 7"x3.9" $600 $900 $200

691 Watercolor/pencil "nuns in street" by Ludwig Bemelmans, 7"x3.9" $1,000 $1,500 $350

692 Watercolor/pencil "2 person" by Ludwig Bemelmans, 7"x3.6" $500 $800 $20

693 Watercolor/pencil "church" by Ludwig Bemelmans, 7"x36" $700 $1,000 $250

694 Watercolor/pencil "building" by Ludwig Bemelmans, 7"x3.9" $1,000 $1,500 $350

695 Watercolor/pencil "church" by Ludwig Bemelmans, 7"x3.8" $1,000 $1,500 $350

696 A stone signed etching by Marc Chagall "musician", 26"x14" $200 $400 $50

697 a Neon light wall clock by Glo-Dial Clock co., 26"x6.5"diameter $600 $900 $150

698 A large round wall clock by Telechron, 33"diameterx6.5"D $300 $500 $100

699 A hexagonal Neon wall clock by Electric Neon Clock co., 19.5"Hx22"Wx6"D $600 $900 $200

700 A Neon light enhanced round wall clock by Telechron Clock co., 24"diameterx5.6"D $600 $900 $200

701 A 50's round occationaln table, 18"Hx17"diameter $200 $400 $50

702 A 50's chrome based round table (18"Hx19.8"diameter) and a 50's plexi stand 

(15"Hx18"diameter)

$200 $400 $50

703 Two 50's chrome based bar stools (39.5"x24"x24" each), and two 50's round tables 

(25.25"x16"diameter, 28.5"x19.75"diameter)

$100 $200 $30

704 Pair 50's teak wood armchairs, 26.75"x25"x31" each $400 $700 $100

705 Haywood Wakefield vanity (mirror missing), 58.3"x52"x18" $300 $500 $80

706 Unusual 50's teakwood framed floor lamp, 58.7"x13.5"diameter $300 $500 $80

707 An American Navy ship clock by Chelsea Clock co., Boston, serial #661331, 

11.75"x11.25"x3.5"

$300 $500 $80

708 A beautiful 50's chrome multi light table lamp, 40"x22"x22" $200 $400 $50

709 A rare Telechron clock for US submarine, 6.5"x11.5"x14" $500 $800 $150

710 50's aluminum model of canon, 13"lx5.5"diameter, base 8"x11" $300 $500 $100

711 Beer dispenser (25"x12.5"x10") with 4 beer tabs, 12", 11.5", 9", 8.5" long 300 500 100

712 2 trophies with booklite base, 10.7"x4"diameter, 8.5"x3.75"x3" $200 $400 $50

713 Three 50's ceiling lamps, 25"x12.5"diameter, 8"x9"diameter, 25"x17"diameter $300 $500 $80

714 Gort model (22.5"x24"x15") and movie poster "the day the earth stood still" 

(18.5"x24.5")

$300 $500 $80

715 A mahogany cased full grand piano by Mason and Hamlin in excellent condition, 

38.5"Hx57.5"x72.5"

$2,000 $4,000 $400

716 Watercolor "Bandscape" by Jack Leonard Shadbolt (1909-1998), dated 1967, 

26.5"x26"

$3,000 $5,000 $1,000

717 Watercolor "abstract" by Jack Leonard Shadbolt (1909-1998), dated 1969, 19.6"x26" $3,000 $5,000 $1,000



718 Oil on board "California landscape with wild flower hill" by Granville Redmond 

(1871-1935), 9"x12.5"

$10,000 $20,000 $3,000

719 Oil on canvas "lady with Chinese dress with fan" by California artist Ruth Larimer 

(1901-1958), 32.5"x21.5"

$400 $600 $100

720 Oil on board "California landscape with wild lake" by Maurice Braun (1877-1941), 

20.5"x24.5"

$8,000 $12,000 $2,500

721 Oil on canvas "California seashore scene" by Florence Upson Young (1872-1974), 

18"x24"

$1,500 $2,500 $500

722 18K Y/G diamond ring, invincible set with 65 princess cut diamonds, tdw approx. 

3.0ct, wt. 15gm

$1,000 $2,000 $400

723 Art deco lady's platinum diamond wrist watch, set with 45 fine quality diamonds, tdw 

approx. 1.50ct, watch band 14K W/G, total wt. 24gm

$800 $1,200 $300

724 Lady's 18K Y/G ring, center a Columbian emerald approx. 0.40ct, accented by 16 

princess cut diamonds, tdw approx. 1.ct, wt. 19gm

$900 $1,600 $300

725 A lady's platinum and 14K Y/G watch band, set with approx. 100 fine quality 

diamonds, tdw approx. 2.0ct, total wt. 29gm

$900 $1,500 $400

726 A Hunter cased 14K Y/G pocket watch by Illinois, wt. 96.5gm $1,500 $2,500 $500

727 Man's 14K Y/G Accutron wrist watch, watch band not gold $300 $500 $100

728 18K Y/G lady's ring, center an unpolished ruby, accented by 11 brilliant cut diamond, 

total diamond wt. approx. 1.10ct, wt. 12.2gm

$800 $1,200 $350

729 A beautiful lady's retro 14K W/G diamond ruby wrist watch accented by a citrine, wt. 

23.5gm

$600 $1,000 $250

730 A fine man's 18K/SS Rolex Datejust wrist watch with rare jubilee face and jubilee 

band

$3,500 $5,500 $1,500

731 Pair 14K W/G earrings, each set with one brilliant cut diamond wt. Approx. 0.25ct, 

and one marquise diamond wt. approx. 0.45ct, tdw approx. 1.40ct (one earring back 

not gold)

$500 $800 $200

732 18K W/G diamond pendent in heart shape set with approx. 30 brilliant cut diamonds, 

tdw approx. 1.0ct, attached to a 14K necklace, total wt. 9.2gm

$400 $600 $150

733 Lady's 18K Y/G Omega wrist watch attached to original 18K Y/G band, wt. 23gm $800 $1,200 $300

734 14K ornate pendent set with citrine attached to a 14K Y/G necklace, wt. 16.7gm $400 $600 $150

735 14K gentleman's Y/G diamond ring, set with 6 fine quality princess cut diamonds and 

8 brilliant cut diamonds, tdw approx. 1.0ct, wt. 10gm, size 11.5

$500 $800 $200

736 14K art deco lady's wrist watch by Sorority, with original 10K gold filled band $100 $300 $40

737 14K Y/G lady's diamond ring, set with 7 marquise cut diamonds, and 12 brilliant cut 

diamonds (SI/VS, G-I), tdw approx. 1.10ct, wt. 4.5gm, size 6.5

$400 $700 $150

738 Lady's 14K W/G diamond wrist watch by Longines attached to a 14K W/G band, tdw 

approx. 1.50ct, wt. 15.4gm

$500 $800 $150

739 18K Y/G lady's emerald diamond ring, center a fine Columbian emerald wt. approx. 

0.30ct, accented by 14 fine quality brilliant cut diamonds, tdw approx. 0.40ct, wt. 

6.1gm, size 6.0

$300 $500 $120

740 A fine lady's 14K Y/G Zodiac watch attached to 14K Y/G band, accented by 22 

diamonds, tdw approx. 0.50ct, wt. 44.5gm

$1,000 $1,500 $400

741 Lady's Baume Mercier wrist watch $100 $300 $30

742 14K W/G diamond ring, center a brilliant cut diamond wt. approx. 0.25ct, accented by 

5 small diamonds, wt. 5.8gm, size 8.0

$200 $400 $80

743 14K W/G art deco diamond ring, center an European cut diamond, wt. approx. 0.70ct 

(VS, H/I) accented by 12 small diamonds, size 5.25

$900 $1,500 $400

744 Victorian 14K pink gold twist design diamond & sapphire ring set with one old cut 

diamond wt. approx. 0.60ct and a sapphire cabochon, wt. 3.7gm, size 5

$500 $800 $200

745 14K Y/G ring set with 3 old cut diamonds, wt. approx. 0.25, 0.25, 0.40ct, tdw approx. 

0.90ct

$400 $700 $150



746 Pair 14K Y/G earrings, each set with one brilliant cut diamonds, wt. approx. 0.35ct, 

tdw approx. 0.70ct

$600 $900 $200

747 14K W/G art deco diamond ring, center a fine quality European cut diamond, wt. 

approx. 0.40ct (VS, G/H), accented by 8 small diamonds, size 4.75

$500 $800 $200

748 Victorian 14K Pink gold ring set with one sapphire cabochon, wt. approx. 0.40ct, wt. 

5.1gm

$150 $250 $50

749 14K pink gold pendent watch (0.9"diameter), bezel set with ruby and diamond, wt. 

12gm

$200 $400 $100

750 14K art deco diamond ring, center an European cut fine quality diamond wt. approx. 

0.30ct, accented by 8 small diamonds, size 3.25

$350 $550 $150

751 Platinum art deco diamond ring, center a fine quality European cut diamond wt. 

approx. 0.30ct, accented by 4 small diamonds, size 4.5

$350 $550 $150

752 2 platinum band diamond rings, each set with 7 fine quality brilliant cut diamonds, tdw 

approx. 0.50ct, wt. 3.8gm

$300 $500 $120

753 A vintage blue background room size Persian rugs, 142"x108" $1,000 $2,000 $300

754 A vintage red background Sarouk room size rug, 141"x108" $600 $900 $150

755 Vintage Moroccan room size rug, 118"x93" $300 $500 $100

756 Vintage Moroccan room size rug, 155"x119" $300 $500 $100

757 An Ozipec pure silk runner, 145"x31.5" $600 $900 $200

758 An area rug with signature (?), 48"X31.5" $300 $500 $100

759 A red background Persian rug with Geometric pattern, 119"x81" $300 $500 $100

760 Antique Caucasian runner (some torn spot), 131"x45" $200 $500 $50

761 A Persian runner, 126"x41" $200 $400 $50

762 2 Persian area rugs, 71"x47" & 54"X31" $200 $400 $50

763 Room size Persian rug, 107"x72" $400 $700 $100

764 Room size Persian rug, 106"x71" $400 $700 $100

765 Large antique Persian rug, 143"x105" $1,000 $2,000 $300

766 Fine room size Persian rug, 108"x76" $600 $900 $150

767 Persian runner, 133"x30" $400 $700 $100

768 Room size Persian rug, 107"x72" $600 $900 $200

769 Vintage Persian area rug, 78"x41" $400 $700 $100

770 A palace size Sarouck rug, 64"x39" $400 $700 $100

771 2 Persian area rugs, 64"x39", $400 $700 $100

772 Chinese Peking area rug, 38"x60" $200 $400 $50

773 Vintage Kerman area rug, 89"x56" $300 $500 $70

774 A fine walnut slant front desk with inlay, 42"x32.5"x17" $200 $400 $50

775 A fine mahogany dining room set, the table can be extend to 12 feet (29"Hx48"x144"), 

with 8 finely carved Chippendale style chairs with leather seat (42"Hx20"Wx25"D 

each)

$1,000 $1,500 $400

776 English flame mahogany Sheraton server, the drawer with original copper and tin 

lining, c1820, 36"Hx82"x34"

$800 $1,200 $300

777 A fine Regency mahogany frame sofa, c1820, 37.5"Hx79"x28" $900 $1,500 $300

778 Early English mahogany tilt top tripod tea table, c1820, 26.5"x25.5"diameter $600 $900 $200

779 Early English/American mahogany tilt top tripod candle stand, c1800, 

28.2"x19"diameter

$600 $900 $200

780 An early English drop leaf mahogany Pembroke table, 29"x34.2"x33.5" $600 $900 $200

781 Antique American sterling trophy present on 1909 with 3 beautiful dolphin motif 

handles, wt. 63.7 troy oz, 11"x11'x9.5"

$1,500 $2,500 $500

782 A period English Sheraton turkey dome with engraved with eagle motif decoration, 

11.5"x21.5"x16"

$400 $700 $150

783 Pair solid sterling 3 branch candelabra by Mexican silver maker, wt. 88.1 troy oz, 

14.25"x12.25"x6.75" each

$2,000 $3,000 $700

784 Pair weighted sterling 5-ight candelabra by Empire co.ed sterling, 16.5"x14.5"x14.5" each $600 $900 $200



785 Pair Victorian 3-light Baroque style silverplate candelabra, 20"x17.75"x6" each $500 $800 $150

786 5pc English sterling silver dresser set with tortoise shell decoration, 9"x3"x1.5"(2), 

6.5"x1.5"x1.5"(2), 9.5"x4.3"x0.3"

$400 $700 $120

787 A fine European crystal pitcher with sterling top, 12.7"x7"x5.2" $400 $700 $120

788 Unusual antique English silverplate samovar in rococo style, 15"x14"x14.5" $600 $900 $200

789 A fine art nouveau silverplate perfume plateau, 35"x21"x11" $300 $500 $100

790 A large antique Bohemian glass vase, made as a lamp, 37"hx9.5"x9.5" $200 $400 $50

791 Pair important Empire bronze 5-light candelabra (27"x10.5"x10.5" each) with rare 

matching wall mounting bronze and onyx bracket (27"x14"x12.5")

$2,500 $4,500 $1,000

792 Oil on canvas depicting women and girl on Paris street, signed, 20"x24" $300 $500 $80

793 Oil on canvas depicting railroad station with people, signed Robert Brown, 20"x24" $300 $500 $80

794 Oil on canvas depicting street scene, signed Brisson, attributed to French artist 

Maurice Brisson, 24"x30"

$800 $1,200 $200

795 Antique oil painting on canvas depicting 2 girls on lakeside, signed H. Carman, 

18"x24"

$400 $700 $100

796 Oil on canvas depicting river scene in Hudson river school, signed G.A. Spree, dated 

1919, 15.75"x31.5"

$400 $700 $100

797 Early 20th century oil painting on canvas depicting landscape with river, signed G.A. 

Spree, 14.5"x21.25"

$400 $700 $100

798 Victorian armchair with arm carved in figural motif, 35"x26.5"x24"

799 An important 17th/18th century American/English mahogany storage chest, carved 

with pair bird motif at front and flowers on panels in relief, 20"x46"x19.75"

$1,000 $3,000 $300

800 Pair 19th century French walnut side chairs with silk brocade upholstery, 

42"Hx19.2"x20.5" each

$200 $400 $50

801 An early 18th century long case grandfather clock by William Newman of Norwich, 

the gilt bronze face decorated with dolphin motif (does not work), 84"x20"x9"

$1,500 $2,500 $400

802 A long case Scottish 18th/19th century grandfather clock by John Johnston in Ayrshire 

(missing weight and pendulant), 77"x18"x9.6"

$400 $700 $100

803 5 sterling charm bracelet (4 of them are 7.5"L, and one is 6.5"L) including antique 

examples, sterling necklace (20"L) with pendent (1.3"diameter)

$300 $500 $100

804 Beautiful Austrian art nouveau porcelain center pc depicting girl lean on rock (tip of 

bird wing repair), 14"x15.5"x10.5"

$600 $900 $200

805 12pc antique Moser punch bowl (14.5"x7.25"diameter) set, including 10 cups 

(3.5"x3.5"x2.75") ( (ladle repair)

$700 $1,000 $300

806 Vintage Meissen figurine "boy putting bird in cage", #c99, 5.1"x5"x3.5" $500 $800 $200

807 Vintage Meissen figurine "boy working in garden", #c100, 4.9"x5"x3.25" $500 $800 $200

808 Large Meissen figurine group depicting nude girl sitting on cow with 2 nude girls on 

side, #2697, 8.5"x7.75"x4.5"

$1,500 $2,500 $500

809 Meissen figurine "angel working on wheel", #c62, 5"x3.9"x2.6" $500 $800 $200

810 Antique Meissen standing angel (damage, as is), 7"x4"x3" $100 $300 $40

811 Meissen figurine group depicting 2 lovers, 7.1"x5.2"x3.6" $1,000 $1,500 $400

812 Hand painted porcelain plaque depicting portrait of girl (3.25"x2.4"), encased in 

bronze frame (7.4"x4.5"x0.8")

$1,000 $1,500 $400

813 A beautiful Royal Vienna tripod vase center panel painted with 2 boy and girl in 

conversation, 7.75"x6.75"x6.75"

$1,000 $1,500 $400

814 Pair beautiful antique Paris porcelain vases, panel painted vase panel painted with 

landscape with castle and ship, 16"Hx9.5"x8.5" each

$1,500 $2,500 $500

815 A fine Germany hand painted porcelain plaque depicting portrait of young girl 

(8"x5.25")

$600 $900 $200

816 Unusual bronze demi-lone console table with base in mermaid motif, 29"x40.2"x28" $600 $900 $200

817 A bronze sculpture of owl, 26"x19"x10.5" $200 $400 $50

818 18th century English Lowestoft porcelain pitcher painted with code of arm, blue and 

white border, 5.9"x6.75"x4.6"

$1,000 $1,500 $250



819 18th century English Lowestoft porcelain chocolate pot painted with code of arm, 

7"x7.25"6.25"

$1,000 $1,500 $250

820 18th century English Lowestoft porcelain teapot painted with flowers (bottom hair 

line), 5.25"x9"x4.75"

$300 $500 $80

821 18th century English Lowestoft porcelain syrup server, 6"x5"x3.7" $300 $500 $80

822 18th century English Lowestoft porcelain tea caddy, painted with flowers, 

5.6"x3.2"x1.5"

$300 $500 $80

823 18th century English Lowestoft creamer painted with flowers, 4.2"x6.1"x3.7" $400 $600 $100

824 18th century English Lowestoft porcelain bowl painted with flowers, 

3.2"x7.75diameter

$600 $900 $150

825 18th century English Lowestoft porcelain bowl painted with flowers, 

3.2"x7.75diameter

$600 $900 $150

826 18th century English Lowestoft porcelain plate painted with flowers, 

1.75"Hx10.5"diameter

$600 $900 $150

827 18th century English Lowestoft porcelain plate with blue and white border, 

1.7"x8.25"diameter

$400 $700 $100

828 18th century English Lowestoft porcelain plate painted with flowers, 

1.5"Hx7.75"diameter

$400 $700 $100

829 18th century English Lowestoft porcelain bowl painted with bird and flowers, 

2.5"Hx4"diameter

$300 $500 $80

830 Two 18th century English Lowestoft cups (2.25"x3.25"x2.25") and saucers 

(1.1"x5.25"diameter)

$200 $400 $50

831 A miniature Lowestoft tea bowl (1.25"x2"diameter) and saucer (0.8"x3.25"diameter) , 

a blue and white Lowestoft tea bowl (1.75"x3.3"diameter), and a blue and white 

Lowestoft tea cup (2.5"x3.2"x2.2")

$200 $400 $50

832 3 Lowestoft cups (1.8"x3.5"diameter) and saucers (1.2"x5.5"diameter), and a 

Lowestoft tea bowl (1.8"x3.5"diameter)

$400 $700 $100

833 Painted porcelain plaque depicting portrait of young girl, with bronze frame 

(3.75"x3"), back engraved Frank J. Pope, Boston

$200 $400 $70

834 A painted French porcelain bowl with bronze ormolu, 6.5"x7"x5.25" $300 $500 $80

835 Pair European silver and horn cornucopia, with feet in hoof motif, silver wt. 32.1 troy 

oz, 7.7"x11.75"x6" each

$1,500 $2,500 $500

836 Antique Sevre's porcelain plate painted with nude girl and angel, 1"Hx9.5"diameter $500 $800 $200

837 Vintage Meissen figure of a standing lady looking at mirror on floor, 6"x2.75"x2.75" $400 $700 $150

838 Antique French Pete-Sur-Pete porcelain vase decorated with dancing girl, 

10.5"x6"x5.25"

$500 $800 $200

839 Antique American oak framed game display with original bubble glass (17.5"x25.5", 

27.5"x35.5"x5" with frame)

$200 $400 $50

840 2 chrome based Formica top tables, one red top and one black top, 20"Hx24"diameter 

each

$200 $400 $50

841 A modern alabaster sculpture "fine day", 13.5"x12"x14" $200 $400 $50

842 Pair Victorian bronze Torchiere floor lamps (75"x17.5"x10.5") $400 $700 $100

843 Pair arts and crafts copper wall sconces (12.7"x4.5"x5.7" each) with luster glass shade 

(4.75"x3.5"diameter

$200 $400 $50

844 Serving for 8 Limoge china set in ambazar pattern, total 65 pc $500 $800 $120

845 A rare Honolulu plant Hollywood Jacket (X L), and a black Hawk jacket (XL) $350 $500 $40

846 A rare Mohawks National playoff jacket (L) $200 $400 $50

847 2 Louisville Slugger jacket (L) $200 $400 $50

848 Rare Hollywood stars Jacket (1938-1957), from Gilmore field, Los Angeles (L) $300 $500 $100

849 A rare Nigro League baseball jacket (L) $300 $500 $100

850 A basketball jacket (large), and a FM-106 jacket (XL) $100 $200 $40

851 A beautiful art deco display case with painted flower side panels, 39"x47.7"x13.7" $300 $500 $100

852 A rare Haywood Wakefield school desk, 26"x24"x18" $200 $400 $50



853 50's bond wood dinning set, including dinning table (28.75"x73"x42") with one 

extension board and 6 chairs (33.7"x18"x20" each)

$500 $800 $150

854 3pc Czechoslovakia porcelain set, including center bowl (7"x12.5"x7.5") and 2 vases 

(12.5"x6.5"x4.5"), panel decorated with children playing scene

$400 $700 $100

855 Victorian stereo-optic viewer (12.5"x7"x3.75") with approx. 80 cards $200 $400 $50

856 Mahogany cased marjon set, 5.75"x6.75"x5.25" $100 $300 $40

857 Persian rug made pillow (43"x24") and a Persian saddle rug (30"x21.5") $100 $300 $40

858 2 lighted telephone signs (5"x21"x4", 5.5"x20.75"x4") $100 $300 $40

859 A KPM porcelain vase, 6"x3.5"diameter $150 $250 $50

860 A fine walnut humidor with original copper lining, 26.5"17.8"x12" $150 $250 $50

861 A rare table with baseball bat columns, 33"x17.5"x14" $100 $200 $30

862 Meissen white porcelain candle holder, 6.5"x4.8"x4.7" $200 $400 $50

863 Unusual ceiling fan and light, 19"x41.5"x16.5" $100 $200 $40

864 Sail brothers slag glass 4-panel table lamp (need rewiring) company logo on bottom, 20.5"x12.3"x12.5"$200 $400 $50

865 Fine Victorian table lamp with painted base and reverse painted shade, 

20"x12.5"diameter

$200 $400 $50

866 6 storage boxes, including 2 painted examples (7.5"x18.25"x6", 4.5"x7.5"x10.25"), 

one with antique Chinese gilt wood panel (3.5"x17"x7.5"), and 3 solid wood Asian 

style boxes (4"x16"x7", 5"x13.25"x4.25", 6"x12"x9")

$400 $700 $100

867 Crystal perfume bottle by Lalique, 3.5"x3.6"x1" $100 $300 $40

868 A rare Victorian cast iron wine/fruit press (21"x15"x15") $300 $500 $80

869 An Orefer crystal fish bowl, etched with boy blowing bubbles, 5.7"x6"diameter $100 $300 $30

870 Rare single crystal amethyst geo, 9.2"x6.5"x5.2" $200 $400 $50

871 A large amethyst geo group, 14"x12"x12.5" $600 $900 $150

872 Pair gilt bronze wall sconze ornaments (18"LX9"x7.5" each) $100 $300 $40

873 Antique ship portal, directly cut off from ship, 27.5"x25"x5.2" $400 $700 $100

874 Pair 50's etchings depicting dancing scene, signed by artist, 35.75"x23.5" each $400 $700 $100

875 Large 50's etching depicting Hawaiian beach scene, 30"x42" $200 $400 $50

876 50's wood sculpture "the nail head", 24"x11"x12.5" $100 $300 $30

877 2 Victorian etching with fancy frame, 9.5"x7.7" each $100 $300 $40

878 Russian wall clock with painted lacquer frame, 12.5"diameter $100 $300 $30

879 3 art deco wall lights, 13"x5.3"x6.5"(2), 12"x6.2"x4.5" $150 $250 $50

880 4 pair agate geo and petrified wood bookends, 4.5"x3.75"x2.5"(2), 7.5"x4.75x4.5"(2), 

7"x3"x4.75"(2), 6.25"x5"x2.75"

$400 $700 $100

881 Watercolor "landscape with lake scene", signed and dated 1948, 17.3"x22.5" $100 $300 $40

882 2 signed wood cut print by Sam Max (1913-1998), 7"x8.5" each $200 $400 $50

883 Wood cut etching with color by Maria Josefa Colom, pencil signed, edition 48/275, 

18"x12.5"

$100 $300 $30

884 Amethyst geo cornucopia (8.5"x8"x6.5") and amethyst backed clock (9"x12"x2.5") $400 $700 $100

885 6 agate geo bookends (4.5"x3"x3.2", 4"x3"x3.5", 6"x4"x2.5", 6.5"x3.9"x2.5", 

7.6"x4"x3.5", 6.4"x4.8"x3") and 3 geo (4.3"x3.6"x3", 2.25"x5"diameter, 

2.5"x6.5"x5.2")

$300 $500 $80

886 Pair rare fossil worm (2"x8"x5", 2.25"x7.75"x4.5") and a white geo (5"x6.75"x4.5") $200 $400 $50

887 Beer advertisement plaque, 5"x10" $50 $100 $10


